**FACTS FOR FRESHMEN** and friends

- **New books, recreational reading and current periodicals** (magazines, journals, newspapers) are located on the 3rd floor.
- Unlike most high schools and public libraries, Hekman Library uses the **Library of Congress call number system**.
- Our library is a **government document repository** (we receive official government publications). These documents are housed on the second floor and use a different type of call number system.
- We have **two reference collections**, the general reference located on the 2nd floor and the theological reference on the 4th floor.
- The library has **three group study spaces**: rooms 305 and 404 and the group study space area on the west side of fourth floor.
- **Each floor has a copy machine and computers** for checking the online library catalog and website.

---

**Come Meet our Neighbors...**

The Rhetoric Center is located in the Hekman Library and will help with your paper or presentation. They will help you get started, get un-stuck in the middle, finish up, or revise your work. All Calvin students are welcome. You’ll find them near the Reference Desk in room 207. The Rhetoric Center is open Mon-Fri 9:00 AM-5:00 PM and Mon-Thurs, 7:00-9:00 PM. Call 6-7088 for an appointment.

---

**Not Ready to Give up Summer?**

Check out this reference book:

**Encyclopedia of Recreation and Leisure in America**
Ref GV53 .E53 2004 V.1

**IM (instant message) us**—You will be glad you did! Look for the Live Help icon located on the library homepage.

---

**New Materials in Cayvan**

Did you know our Cayvan Audiovisual collection contains hundreds of DVDs? In addition to documentaries, popular and classic films, Cayvan also now has a number of television series. Stop by and check out reruns of your favorites: *Monty Python’s Flying Circus*, *Friends*, *Cheers*, *Seinfeld*, and even *All-Star Family Feud* and other game shows.

---

**Academic OneFile**

Need a database that covers more than one discipline and is easy to use? Try **Academic OneFile**. Academic OneFile is a collection of more than 8,000 journals with full manual indexing and coverage of a variety of academic disciplines. The majority of the content is peer-reviewed and available full-text. Disciplines include science, technology, medicine, and the humanities.